SCENIC HELICOPTER FLIGHTS
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THE HELICOPTER LINE
The Helicopter Line is New Zealand’s leading helicopter company, operating
with a fleet of predominantly AS350 Squirrel helicopters based at Mount
Cook, Twizel, Franz Josef Glacier, Fox Glacier and Queenstown. The scenic
flights from these iconic locations will take your breath away as you discover
that the stunning views of New Zealand’s National Parks, glaciers, mountains
and lakes are always best from above!

THE HELICOPTER LINE - QUEENSTOWN
The Helicopter Line Queenstown base operates from Queenstown Airport
located just 8km from the downtown area. Queenstown is a picture perfect
alpine paradise set against a backdrop of The Remarkables mountain range
and nestled on the shores of Lake Wakatipu. The Helicopter Line provides
a range of scenic flights that venture into this alpine wonderland offering
spectacular and privileged views. The Helicopter Line undertakes charter
requests for a variety of other activities: Heli-skiing, heli hiking, fly fishing,
lodge transfers, heli picnics, heli golf and heli rafting.

WEDDING OPTIONS
Your special day deserves the most special of settings. You could have your
ceremony high above Queenstown in The Remarkables mountain range, or
maybe the stunning wedding photo-shoot of the beautiful bride framed by
the white snow high above the glaciers. It’s all possible and we can help
organise it to make your wedding helicopter experience as stress-free and
as enjoyable as can be. Over the years we have catered to many weddings
and each request is a little different from the last. We have taken clients
back to the spot where the groom proposed by writing “Will you marry me”
in the snow above the glacier. We have arranged for food and bubbles on a
mountain ledge. We have whisked the wedding party away to a ceremony in
the mountains and then onwards to their reception at a winery.
Anything is possible.

FLIGHT OPTIONS
REMARKABLES

From $850.00
Fly to the Remarkables where you will stand 1538 metres above Queenstown
and take in the stunning views across Lake Wakatipu to the Southern Alps.

CECIL PEAK

From $850.00
This flight takes you across Lake Wakatipu where you will land on Cecil Peak
taking in panoramic views of Queenstown township, Lake Wakatipu and The
Remarkables.

CHARTER OPTIONS

Charter Rate $3700.00 per hour
Looking for something a little different? We can specially design a trip to
your liking.

SUMMER SNOW

From $1150.00
Land amongst snow capped peaks and stand in snow to make that special
moment that little bit more memorable.

GLACIER LANDINGS

From $2400.00
See dramatic views of the majestic Southern Alps and Mt Aspiring National
Park. Discover the ancient icefalls of glaciers before an alpine snow landing.
See Lake Wakatipu’s mysterious northern shores, bush covered valleys,
unparalleled views of Mount Aspiring and the mighty Rees and
Dart River Valleys.

Call or email for further information

#thehelicopterline
@thehelicopterline

queenstown@helicopter.co.nz

0800 500 575

